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Abstract: In this study, the outage performance of a multi-relay cooperative network operating in a spectrum sharing environment
is analysed. Focusing on the secondary communication process, a relay selection procedure is performed prior to the
communication process, where the selected relay is the one maximising the instantaneous end-to-end signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) and, at the same time, satisfying the power restrictions imposed by the primary receivers. The secondary destination
employs a selection combining strategy, selecting the best path (direct link or relaying link) with the highest instantaneous
SNR. Two kinds of relaying protocols are considered: decode-and-forward and amplify-and-forward. For the former, an exact
closed-form expression for the outage probability (OP) is derived, whereas for the latter an accurate approximation for the OP
is obtained. Then, an asymptotic analysis is carried out and reveals that the system diversity order is N + 1 for both relaying
protocols, with N denoting the number of relays. Monte Carlo simulations assess the accuracy of the authors’ results.
1 Introduction

Cooperative diversity (CD) [1, 2] is nowadays a
well-established technique to enhance the performance of
wireless systems by emulating a virtual multiple-input
multiple-output system utilising solely single-antenna
devices. On the other hand, cognitive radio (CR) [3] is a
popular approach to improve the radio spectrum access and
efficiency [4] by allowing secondary users (SUs) to access
spectrum portions initially allocated to a primary user (PU);
as long as defined power and/or interference constraints are
satisfied. Owing to the performance gains obtained with the
use of CD and CR concepts, several works have
investigated the combination of both techniques.
In [5], assuming Nakagami-m fading and the absence of a

direct link between the SU source and SU destination, the
authors investigated the performance of a dual-hop
amplify-and-forward (AF) cognitive relay network (CRN)
in a spectrum sharing environment with only one PU.
A similar cooperative relay network [6] analysed the outage
performance of decode-and-forward (DF) relaying protocol,
in which the ‘saturation’ phenomenon of the outage
probability (OP) was observed. In [7], considering a
multi-relay CRN with no direct link, the authors performed
a suitable relay selection for the underlay spectrum access
approach. Assuming the presence of the direct link and
employing selection combining (SC) at the SU destination,
Duong et al. [8] derived an expression for the OP of CRNs
with one AF relay. A dual-hop CRN with multiple AF
relays subject to Nakagami-m fading was examined in [9].
This work was extended later in [10], where the authors
considered DF with the presence of the direct link. Finally,
the outage performance of DF CRNs was studied in [11]
with the presence of multiple relays, but the authors did not
consider channel state information (CSI) between the source
and relays during the relay selection procedure.
In this paper, we study the outage behaviour of multi-relay

cooperative networks in a more general spectrum sharing
setup with the presence of multiple primary receivers. The
SU network consists of one secondary source, N secondary
DF or AF relays and one secondary destination. We assume
that the direct link between the source and destination is
available. Each primary receiver imposes a power restriction
on the SU nodes; their transmit powers are hence limited by
the PUs’ interference thresholds and their own peak
transmit powers. Focusing on the SU communication
process, a relay selection is first performed before the
beginning of the communication, where the selected relay is
the one which maximises the instantaneous end-to-end
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) while satisfying the power
restrictions imposed by the PU receivers. An SC is
performed at the SU destination to select the best path
between the direct and the relaying links.
We derive an exact closed-form expression for the OP of

DF relaying protocol, and an accurate approximation of the
OP when AF relaying is adopted. Then, we carry out an
asymptotical analysis of the obtained expressions which
reveals that the system diversity order is N + 1 for both
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relaying protocols. Finally, our results are validated by means
of Monte Carlo simulations in different illustrative scenarios.
Throughout this paper, fZ(·) and FZ(·) denote, respectively,

the probability density function and the cumulative
distribution function (CDF) of an arbitrary random variable
(RV) Z, and E[ · ] stands for mathematical expectation.

2 System model

We consider a cooperative network operating in a spectrum
sharing environment composed by one SU source S, N SU
relays Rn (n = 1, …, N ), one SU destination D and M PU
receivers Pm (m = 1, …, M ), as shown in Fig. 1. We
assume that the PU transmitters are located far enough
from the SU nodes that they cause no interference with
the SU communication. All nodes are single-antenna
devices and they operate in a half-duplex mode. The
direct link from SU source to SU destination is available
and all channel coefficients, hij, between two arbitrary
nodes i and j, experience Rayleigh block fading, that is,
the channel remains constant during a symbol block and
changes independently between blocks. The noise terms
are additive white Gaussian noise signals with mean
power N0.
Owing to the spectrum sharing environment, the secondary

network can access the spectrum initially allocated to the PU
for transmitting its information. However, to avoid
interference with the primary communication, SU nodes
adjust their respective transmit powers according to the
interference constraint Qm imposed by each PU as well as
by their own peak transmit power. More specifically, the
transmit powers of the SU source and SU relays can be
written, respectively, as [12]

WS≤ min min
m

Qm

|hSPm |2
, WS

( )

WRn
≤ min min

m

Qm

|hRnPm |2
, WRn

( )
, n = 1, . . . , N

where WS and WRn
are the maximum transmit powers of
Fig. 1 System model
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the SU source and SU relays, respectively [Herein, we
assume that the SU source and each SU relay have
perfect CSI of the channel to the PU. In practice, this can
be implemented in several ways. One possibility is
through a direct feedback from the PU or through an
indirect feedback by a band manager, which mediates the
exchange of information between the primary and
secondary networks. Another strategy would be to have
the relay periodically sense the transmitted signal from the
PU, provided that time-division duplex is employed
during the primary transmission.].
The SU communication comprises of two phases. Before

the communication starts, a relay selection process is
performed in such a way that the chosen relay R*
maximises the dual-hop instantaneous SNR and, at the
same time, satisfies the transmit power requirements
imposed by each PU receiver. Here, we focus our analysis
on two relaying protocols: DF and variable-gain AF.
For the DF protocol, in phase I, the source broadcasts its

information to the ‘best relay’ R* and the destination D
with transmit power WS where, in this case, the best relay is
chosen according to

R∗ = argmax
n

min gSRn , gRnD

[ ][ ]
(1)

where gSRn and gRnD denote the instantaneous source–relay
and relay–destination SNR, respectively, which are given by

gSRn = WS|hSRn |
2/N0 and gRnD = WRn

|hRnD|
2/N0 (2)

In phase II, assuming that the chosen relay can always fully
decode the signal received from the source, R* decodes the
information received from the source, re-encodes it and
forwards it to the destination with an average transmission
power WRn

. With SC at the SU destination, the end-to-end
SNR for the DF case can be written as

gDFe2e = max gSD, max
n

min gSRn , gRnD

[ ][ ][ ]
(3)

where γSD =WS|hSD|
2/N0 is the instantaneous SNR over the

direct link.
For the AF relaying protocol, the phase I is similar to the

DF case, that is, the source transmits its signal to both D
and R*, where the selection procedure is here given by

R∗ = argmax
n

gSRngRnD

1+ gSRn + gRnD

[ ]
(4)

Note that, by considering a variable-gain AF, the relay
amplifies the received signal (and also the noise) by a factor
determined by the instantaneous CSI of the source–relay
link. In phase II, the relay forwards the signal to the SU
destination. In this case, the end-to-end SNR after SC can
be written as

gAFe2e = max gSD, max
n

gSRngRnD

1+ gSRn + gRnD

[ ][ ]
(5)
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3 OP analysis

3.1 DF relaying

The OP can be defined as the probability that the
instantaneous end-to-end SNR γe2e falls below a given
threshold, γth, that is, Pout = Pr(γe2e < γth). Next, for the sake
of simplicity, we assume that Qm =Q, m = 1,…, M. Noting
that the terms inside the maximisation operator in (3) are
not statistically independent because of the common RV
|hSPm |

2. To deal with this dependence, we first write the
conditional OP [8] as

Pr gDFe2e , gth|X
( ) = Pr gSD , gth|X

( )︸︷︷︸
j

·

Pr max
n

min gSRn , gRnD

[ ][ ]
, gth|X

( )
︸︷︷︸

u

(6)

where X = maxm |hSPm |
2. Thus, knowing that Qm =Q, it

follows that minm Qm/|hTPm |
2

( )
is equivalent to

Q/ maxm |hTPm |
2

( )
, for T∈ {S, R1,…, RN}.

Considering the exponentially distributed instantaneous
SNRs over the Rayleigh fading links, ξ in (6) is given by

j = 1− e−gth gSD (7)

where gSD W 1/E gSD
[ ]

, and using the CDF of the minimum
of two RVs [13], θ in (6) can be written as (see (8))

where gSRn W 1/E
[
gSRn
]
and gRnD W 1/E

[
gRnD
]
.

Finally, the end-to-end OP can be formulated as

PDF
out =

∫1
0

∫1
0
FgSD

gth|X
( ) · FgSR∗D gth|X , Y

( ) · fX (x)
· fY (y)dxdy (9)

where

gSR∗D = max
n

min gSRn , gRnD

[ ][ ]
, Y = max

m
|hRnPm |

2

and

fX (x) = M gSP e−x gSP 1− e−xgSP
( )M−1

fY (y) = M gRnP e−y gRnP 1− e−ygRnP
( )M−1

(10)

with gTP W 1/E |hTPm |
2

[ ]
, for T∈ {S, R1,…, RN}.

It is important to note that

min
Q

L
, W

( )
= W , if L ≤ Q/W

Q/L, if L . Q/W

{
(11)

To simplify the derivation of (9), we subdivide the OP
u =
∏N
n=1

1− e−gth gSRn

( )
+ 1− e−gth gRnD
( )[
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expression into a sum of four terms, that is,
PDF
out = w1 + w2 + w3 + w4, where

w1 =
∫Q/W
0

∫Q/W
0

FgSD
gth|X
( ) · FgSR∗D gth|X , Y

( )
· fX (x) · fY (y)dxdy (12)
w2 =
∫Q/W
0

∫1
Q/W

FgSD
gth|X
( ) · FgSR∗D gth|X , Y

( )
· fX (x) · fY (y)dxdy (13)
w3 =
∫1
Q/W

∫Q/W
0

FgSD
gth|X
( ) · FgSR∗D gth|X , Y

( )
· fX (x) · fY (y)dxdy (14)
w4 =
∫1
Q/W

∫1
Q/W

FgSD
gth|X
( ) · FgSR∗D gth|X , Y

( )
· fX (x) · fY (y)dxdy (15)

where we assume, without loss of generality, that
WS = WRn

= W .
The first term j1 can be calculated as

w1 =
∫Q/W
0

∫Q/W
0

∏N
n=1

1− e−gth�g
w
SRn

( )
+ 1− e−gth�g

w
RnD

( )[

− 1− e−gth�g
w
SRn

( )
· 1− e−gth�g

w
RnD

( )]
× 1− e−gth g

W
SD

( )
· fX (x) · fY (y)dxdy (16)
= 1− e−gth g
W
SD

( )∏N
n=1

1− e−gth gWSRn
+ gWRnD

( )( )

×M2
∑M−1

m=0

∑M−1

t=0

(− 1)m(− 1)t
M − 1

m

( )
M − 1

t

( )

× 1− e −(Q/W ) gSP (m+1)( )
gSP (m+ 1)

· 1− e −(Q/W )gRnP (t+1)
( )
gRnP (t + 1)

(17)

where

gWIJ W
1

E W |hIJ |2/N0

[ ]
with I∈ {S, Rn} and J∈ {Rn, D}.
− 1− e−gth gSRn

( )
· 1− e−gth gRnD
( )]

(8)
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Following the same procedure, and making the appropriate

substitutions in (13), we have

w2 =
∫Q/W
0

∫1
Q/W

1− e−gth g
W
SD

( )∏N
n=1

1− e
−gth gWSRn

+ygQRnD

( )( )

×M 1− e−x gSP
( )M−1

gSP e−x gSP

×M 1− e−y gRnP
( )M−1

gRnP e−y gRnPdxdy (18)

where

ygQIJ W 1/E (Q/y) |hIJ |2/N0

( )[ ]
with I∈ {S, Rn} and J∈ {Rn, D}. To get a closed-form of this
integral, we make use of the following identity

∏K
k=1

1− xk
( ) =∑K

k=0

(− 1)k

k!

∑K
· · ·
∑K

n1=···=nk
n1,···,nk

∏k
t=1

xnt (19)

yielding (see (20))

As in [14], we assume that all SU relay nodes are clustered
together and can be selected by a long-term routing process,
implying that all links from S to Rn have the same average
SNR, that is, gSRn = gSR, for n = 1,…, N. Similarly, we also
assume that the links from Rn to D undergo independent
and identically distributed Rayleigh fading with the same
average SNR. Therefore (20) can be expressed as

w2=M2
∑M−1

m=0

∑M−1

t=0

∑N
n=0

(−1)m+t+n M−1

m

( )
M−1

t

( )
N

n

( )
gRnP

1−e−gthg
W
SD

( ) 1−e −(Q/W )gSP (m+1)( )( )
gSP (m+1)

×
exp −gthn gWSRn+(Q/W )gQRnD

( )
−(Q/W )gRnP (t+1)

( )
gthng

Q
RnD

+gRnP (t+1)

(21)
w2 =
∫Q/W
0

∫1
Q/W

1− e−gth�g
W
SD

( )∑K
k=0

(− 1)k

k!

∑K
· ·

n1=···
n1,···

×M gSP e−xgSP 1− e−y gRnP
( )M−1

gRnP e−y g

w4 =
∑1
l=0

∑M−1

m=0

∑M−1

t=0

∑N
n=0

M2(− 1)(m+t+n+l) M − 1

m

( )

× exp − Q

W
gRnP (t + 1)

( )
1

ngth g
Q
RnD

+ gRnP (t

×
exp −ngth(Q/W ) gQSRn + gQRnD

( )
− (Q/W )

(
lgth g

Q
SD +ngth g

Q
SRn

+ gSP (m+
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Again, following the same steps described above, j3 and j4

in (14) and (15), respectively, can be straightforwardly
derived as

w3 =
∑1
l=0

∑M−1

m=0

∑M−1

t=0

∑N
n=0

M2(− 1)(m+t+n+l) M − 1

m

( )
M − 1

t

( )

× N

n

( )
gRnP

1− e −(Q/W )aRnP (t+1)
( )( )
gRnP (t+ 1)

× exp −l
Q

W
gth g

Q
SD

( )
gSP

exp −ngth (Q/W )gQSRn +gWRnD

( )
− (Q/W )gSP (m+ 1)

( )
lgth g

Q
SD+ngth g

Q
SRn

+gSP (m+ 1)

(22)

(see (23))

Finally, by summing (17), (21)–(23), a closed-form
expression for the OP PDF

out of the DF relaying protocol can
be obtained.
3.2 AF relaying

As mentioned in the previous subsection, the terms in the
maximisation in (5) are not statistically independent. Thus,
following a similar approach as in Section 3.1, it follows that

Pr gAFe2e , gth|X
( ) = Pr gSD , gth|X

( )︸︷︷︸
f

·

Pr max
n

gSRngRnD

( )
/ 1+ gSRn + gRnD

( )( )[ ]
, gth|X

( )
︸︷︷︸

F

(24)

where φ is given by (7), and we use the results in [15] for the
·
∑K

=nk
,nk

∏k
t=1

e
−gth �gWSRnt

+y�gQRnt D

( )
M 1− e−x�gSP
( )M−1

RnPdxdy

(20)

M − 1

t

( )
N

n

( )
gRnP exp −l(Q/W )gth g

Q
SD

( )

+ 1)

gSP (m+ 1)
)

1)

(23)
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single antenna case to express Φ as

F = 1− 2 gSRn ·e
−gth gSRn + gRnD

( )
·
�������������������
gth gth + 1
( )

gRnD

gSRn

√
·

K1 2
������������������������
gth gth + 1
( )

gRnD gSRn

√( )
(25)

where Kn(·) is the nth order modified Bessel function of the
second kind [16, eq. (8.432.6)]. Thus, the unconditioned
OP is given by (9), with FgSR∗D gth|X , Y

( )
W F. Following

the same procedure as in the DF case, the OP for AF
relaying can be rewritten as PAF

out = x1 + x2 + x3 + x4,
which are given by (12)–(15). Making the appropriate
substitutions, χ1 is given by

x1 =M2
∑M−1

m=0

∑M−1

t=0

(− 1)m+t M − 1

m

( )
M − 1

t

( )
1− e−gth g

W
SD

( )

×
∏N
n=1

1− 2gWSRn ·e
−gth gWSRn

+gWRnD

( )
·
������������������
gth gth+ 1
( )

gRnD

gSRn

√
·

(

K1 2
�����������������������
gth gth+ 1
( )

gRnD gSRn

√( ))

×
1− e −(Q/W )gSP (m+1)( )( )

gSP (m+ 1)

1− e −(Q/W )gRnP (t+1)
( )( )
gRnP (t+ 1)

(26)

Similarly, χ2 can be expressed as

x2=
∫Q/W
0

∫1
Q/W

1−e−gthg
W
SD

( )
M 1−e−xgSP
( )(M−1)

×
∏N
n=1

1−2gWSRn e
−gth gWSRn

+ygQRnD

( )
M

�������������������
ygth gth+1
( )

gQRnD

gSRn

√√√√ ·
⎛
⎝

K1 2
������������������������
ygth gth+1
( )

gQRnDgSRn

√( ))

×gSP e
−xgSP 1−e−ygRnP

( )M−1
gRnP e

−ygRnPdxdy (27)

Since it is difficult to obtain a closed-form solution for the
integral above, we rely on the approximation [This
approximation is valid for small values of ζ. In our case,
the simulation results we present later in Section 5 show
that this approximation is very accurate.] K1(z) ≃ 1/z [16,
eq. (9.6.9)]. Thus, χ2 can be approximated by (18),
resulting in (21). Following the same approach for χ3 and
χ4, these terms can be approximated by (22) and (23),
respectively.
Finally, substituting (21)–(23), and (26) in

PAF
out ≃ x1 + x2 + x3 + x4, an accurate approximation for

the OP with AF relaying protocol is obtained.
550
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4 Asymptotic analysis

To get further insight into the outage behaviour of the
analysed system from the obtained expressions in Section 3,
we extend the analysis to the asymptotical limits. To
this end, let g W 1/N0 be the system SNR [17, 18] and
Q/W = μ, where μ > 0 is a constant. Note that, when
g � 1, it follows that gSP ≫ gth/g and gRnP ≫ gth/g.
Thus, using the McLaurin series of exponential functions
and the approximation K1(z) ≃ 1/z for χ1 in the AF case,
we have the following equations.
4.1 DF relaying
Pj1
out ≃ gth g

W
SD

( )
M2
∑M−1

m=0

∑M−1

t=0

(− 1)m+t M − 1

m

( )
M − 1

t

( )

×
1− e −mgSP (m+1)( )( )

gSP (m+ 1)

1− e −mgRnP (t+1)
( )( )

gRnP (t + 1)

×
∏N
n=1

gth gWSRn + gWRnD

( )[ ]
/ 1

g

( )N+1

(28)
Pj2
out ≃ gth g

W
SD

( )
M2
∑M−1

m=0

∑M−1

t=0

(− 1)m+t M − 1

m

( )
M − 1

t

( )

×
1− e −mgSP (m+1)( )( )

gSP (m+ 1)

e −mgRnP (t+1)
( )
gRnP (t + 1)

×
∏N
n=1

gth gWSRn +mgQRnD

( )[ ]
/ 1

g

( )N+1

(29)
Pj3
out ≃ mgth g

Q
SD

( )
M 2
∑M−1

m=0

∑M−1

t=0

(− 1)m+t M − 1

m

( )
M − 1

t

( )

×
1− e −mgRnP (t+1)

( )( )
gRnP (t + 1)

e −mgSP (m+1)( )
gSP (m+ 1)

×
∏N
n=1

gth mgQSRn + gWRnDl

( )[ ]
/ 1

g

( )N+1

(30)

Pj4
out ≃ mgth g

Q
SD

( )
M 2
∑M−1

m=0

∑M−1

t=0

(− 1)m+t M − 1

m

( )
M − 1

t

( )

×
e −mgRnP (t+1)
( )( )
gRnP (t + 1)

e −mgSP (m+1)( )
gSP (m+ 1)

×
∏N
n=1

mgth gQSRn + gQRnD

( )[ ]
/ 1

g

( )N+1

(31)
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Fig. 3 OP and asymptotical behaviour against system SNR using
AF strategy for different numbers of SU relays PU receivers
(W =Q = 0.5)

Fig. 4 Impact of chosen relay position on the OP using DF
strategy for different numbers of PU receivers (N = 2)
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4.2 AF relaying

Px1
out ≃ gth g

W
SD

( )
M2
∑M−1

m=0

∑M−1

t=0

(− 1)m+t M − 1

m

( )
M − 1

t

( )

×
1− e −mgSP (m+1)( )( )

gSP (m+ 1)

1− e −mgRnP (t+1)
( )( )

gRnP (t + 1)

×
∏N
n=1

gth gWSRn + gWRnD

( )[ ]
/ 1

g

( )N+1

(32)

Px2
out = Pj2

out, Px3
out = Pj3

out, and Px4
out = Pj4

out (33)

From the analytical expressions above, it is easy to see that the
system achieves full diversity order (i.e. N + 1) for both DF
and AF protocols. It is worth noting that the interference
constraints have no influence on the diversity gain.

5 Numerical plots and discussions

In this section, we present a few illustrative numerical results
in order to assess the accuracy of our analysis. All nodes are
placed in a two-dimensional plane, where the SU source is
placed at (0, 0), the SU destination is located at (1, 0), the
SU relays nodes are clustered together and placed at (0.5,
0) and the PU receivers are also clustered together and
located at (0, 1). The distance among the nodes determine
the statistical average of the channel gains, the pathloss
exponent is set to 4 and the outage threshold is set to
γth = 3 dB.
Figs. 2 and 3 depict the OP against the system SNR for

both DF and AF relaying protocols, respectively. We can
observe that, in both cases, when the number of SU relays
increases, the outage performance and the system diversity
order also increase, as expected. In addition, by increasing
the number of PU receivers, the outage performance gets
worse but, for a fixed number of SU relays, the diversity
order remains the same, which confirms that the number of
PU receivers does not have any influence in the diversity
Fig. 2 OP and asymptotical behaviour against system SNR using
DF strategy for different numbers of SU relays and PU receivers
(W =Q = 0.5)

Fig. 5 Impact of chosen relay position on the OP using AF strategy
for different numbers of PU receivers (N = 2)
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Fig. 6 Comparative outage analysis between DF and AF relaying
protocols for different numbers of relays with M = 5
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order of the system. Moreover, the asymptotical results are
very close to simulation results in the high-SNR regions,
revealing that the diversity order of the considered system is
indeed N + 1, confirming the correctness of the proposed
analysis.
In the case of a DF relaying protocol, Fig. 4 shows the

impact of the number of PU receivers on the best SU relay
position. In this plot, we set N = 2, and the system SNR to
10 dB. By increasing the number of primary receivers, the
best relay position remains at the middle point between the
source and the destination. One possible explanation is that
the number of PU receivers just imposes a threshold for the
transmit powers of the secondary nodes, whereas the PU
receivers have no impact on the channels quality in the SU
network. In other words, the DF relays will always be able
to decode the received information such that the middle
point will balance the quality of the channels. By assuming
these same conditions, the effect of the best relay position
for AF relays is observed in Fig. 5. As observed in the DF
case, the best position remains close to the middle point
between the SU source and SU destination in order to
balance the channel quality between the first and second
Fig. 7 Comparative analysis between DF and AF relaying
protocols for different numbers of PUs with N = 2
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hop. Moreover, we can see that the derived outage
approximation for the AF case is very tight when compared
with the simulated plots for low values of M.
Figs. 6 and 7 show the saturation phenomenon of the OP

when we have different number of relays and primary
receivers, respectively. When N increases, for the same
number of PUs (i.e. M = 5), the outage performance gets
better and the performance gap between DF and AF
increases in the ‘unsaturated’ regime. When we vary the
number M of primary receivers, for a fixed number of
relays (i.e. N = 2), the gap between the considered relaying
protocols increases in the ‘saturated’ regime. This could be
explained by the fact that the available transmit power at
the SU nodes will decrease when the number of PU
receivers increases. The AF performance will hence suffer a
degradation.

6 Conclusions

In this work, we have studied the performance of a multi-relay
cooperative network in a spectrum sharing environment with
best relay selection. The presence of multiple PU receivers
imposes a stringent interference constraint on the
transmission power of the SU nodes. These constraints do
not impact the diversity order of the considered system,
which is N + 1, achieving, thus, full diversity order.
Moreover, the new global temperature interference does not
change the best relay position, but degrades the system
performance and increases the gap between DF and AF in
the outage floor region when the number of PUs is
increasing. Finally, we again observe the saturation
phenomenon of the OP because of the restrictions imposed
by each PU receiver.
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